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Grow More Faculty of Engineering organized an Industrial visit for 4th semester mechanical students, on 12/05/2015 & 13/05/2015. Total 76 students and 4 faculty members visited Adani power plant which is located at Mundra Port. Along with this, they also visited the Fortune Edible Oil Refinery which produces fortune refine oil from edible oil.

**Information about Adani power plant:**

Adani Power Limited has commissioned the first supercritical 660 MW unit in India. Mundra is also the world’s first supercritical technology based thermal power project to have received ‘Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) Project’ certification from United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC).

Adani Power has the fastest turnaround time of projects in the industry.
About the Trip:

Trip began on 12th morning, 5AM from Iskon Circle, Ahmedabad, where Adani’s bus picked us; the tremendous journey towards the port began. Along with the comfortable journey, they provided us good food, so this helped us to control the tantrums of the students.

We reached Mundra by 12.30 PM; there we stayed in cozy and warm guest house, Shanti Vihar. Healthy lunch was provided, and after an about 2hrs of gap we went to visit the power plant as well as Fortune Refinery Plant, where we saw an overview of how power plant works and also we got a complimentary gift. By evening we reached Shanti Vihar back, and we were permitted to roam around to enjoy its natural beauty. With good dinner and along with some enjoyments, the day ended well.

Next day, morning began with YOGA session and also with laughter therapy class, where many facts about health came across. After a good breakfast, we all went to visit Mundra Port, where we came across to big steamers, cranes and all the industrial beauties in the midst of the sea and also, along with the future expansion of the plant. By 12PM we came to the guest house, had our lunch and we packed our bags with all these memories of the trip and proceeded back to home. We reached Ahmedabad by 8.30 PM.
Thus the trip went very successful and fruitful.